
Winter is well and truly upon us. We hope you are all keeping 
warm, staying dry and enjoying the winter produce from your 
packs. 

As a collective, the Wellington Region Fruit and Vege Co-op 
has been focusing on reducing plastic specifically in the form 
of single use plastic bags. As some of you may have seen, we 
have just done a pilot in Kapiti with returnable bags. This has 
been a great success. 

We will be rolling out the returnable bags across all Co-ops  
by February 2019. So keep an eye out for the returnable bags 
in your Co-op and if you have any questions, please talk to 
your coordinator. 

Ngā mihi, na
Sallie Calvert
Fruit & Vege Co-ops Regional Coordinator, Wesley CA
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pLASTIC OCeAN

2018 is a big year for the co-op, we are in the 
process of changing all of our single use 
plastic bags to returnable bags. 

We have chosen to use returnable bags as plastic is having 
devastating impacts on our environment. every year more 
than 300 million tons of plastic is being produced, half of 
this is for single use, and a shocking 800 million tons of 
plastic ends up in our oceans. We are using single use and 
disposable products made from a material that was originally 
designed to last ‘forever’. An extremely eye-opening 
documentary to watch for more information is plastic Ocean 
https://plasticoceans.org/.  It provides a firsthand look into 
the impacts plastic is having on our environment.  

Through the Co-op we use around 80,000 single use plastic 
bags a year. The Fruit and Vege Co-op have had enough. We 
are going to do our bit and remove plastic bags from the 
Co-op. This will make it easier for you to do your shopping 
plastic free. This simple swap for us is going to create a 
big change. So get on board and embrace the change. 
Returnable bags will be coming your way soon! 

fruit & Vege co-op

If you have any questions or you would like 
to help volunteer with the returnable bags 
get in touch with your local coordinator, 
or send us a message on the Wellington 
region fruit and Vege co-op facebook 
page. 

Have a talk to your family and 
friends about plastic, see what they 
think. Start the conversation and 
#rethinkplastic.

https://plasticoceans.org/
https://www.facebook.com/fruitandvegecoopwgtn/
https://www.facebook.com/fruitandvegecoopwgtn/
https://www.facebook.com/fruitandvegecoopwgtn/


Collecting your fruit and veges can involve nothing more than 
a pleasant chat with your local volunteer. Or in the case of the 
Berhampore Co-op, it can be a matter of dropping in on a lively 
community lunch at the Granville flats on Adelaide Rd and being 
invited to a bowl of soup and some pastries as well. 

Residents of the flats gather from 11.30am for soup cooked by 
members of Island Bay presbyterian Church. Some flat residents 
have orders, others come and haggle with Bruce to buy part of an 
order. They usually get a pretty good deal. Some from the wider 
community just pick and run, others have stopped and chatted 
and shared food. 

It all goes towards making an interesting day at the Berhampore 
run of the eastern suburbs fruit and Vege co-op.

For more information about the Wellington Region Fruit & Vege Co-op, 
visit our Facebook page ‘Fruit & Vege Co-Ops Wellington’, or check out 
the Regional public Health website www.rph.org.nz
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the Kai confidence course aims to teach and 
InCreaSe CookIng ConFIdenCe. Classes are based 
on fruit and vegetables in the Co-op bag and teach food 
preparation, basic cooking skills, storage and how to 
minimise food waste. A range of simple, delicious and 
healthy recipes have been developed and tested for the 
classes, with new recipes being added regularly. Ingredients 
are often interchangeable, and we encourage the 
participants to use whatever vegetables they have available. 

The titahi Bay Co-op just finished their first eight week Kai 
Confidence course and we have had some great feedback. 
participants enjoyed coming along and learning new tricks 
such as how to add extra vegetables into their favorite meals, 
learning healthy versions of takeaways, and getting to cook 
healthy filling meals that their families loved to eat. 

If you are often feeling at a loss with what to do with your 
fruit and vegetables from the bags, talk to your coordinator 
and ask when the Kai Confidence course is coming your way. 
The next classes start in cannons creek, Wainuiomata and 
massey university in early August. In the meantime, keep an 
eye out for our new look recipes on our facebook page and 
in your Co-op bags.  

KAI CONFIdeNCe

Regional public Health (RpH) are extremely supportive of the 
work the common unity project aotearoa are doing in the 
Lower Hutt community. 

Recently RpH supported them by funding their first electric 
cargo bike. This will be used to help shift fresh food and 
produce from urban Kai farms around the Lower Hutt 
community, as well as firewood and also for helping move 
people around the community, in a more sustainable and 
environmentally friendly way. They are working to turn the 
cargo bike into ‘a thing of functional beauty’. 

The cargo bike is just one of Common unity’s great initiatives. 
urban Kai are working to improve resilience within the Lower 
Hutt community through employment and increased access 
to local organically grown produce.  A great selection of their 
produce is available at the Common grocer, a member-
owned plastic-free grocer. 

Many of Common unity’s initiatives are based at the 
remakery, in epuni, Lower Hutt. It is well worth going down 
to check out where the magic happens. 

COMMON uNITy

Well Homes is a FREE service that may be able to help your whanau with:

Beds & Bedding

carpet

Curtains

Heating

insulation

Minor repairs

Mould cleaning kits

MSD/Work & income 
assistance

Other - i.e. Health 
or social referrals

Social housing
relocation

ventilation
Find us on facebook: Well Homes Wellington

Warm Dry 
Homes

0800 675 675

Save LiveS
wellhomes@huttvalleydhb.org.nz

Well 
Homes
Wellington Housing 

Coordination Service

Well Homes Wellington
0800 675 675
wellhomes@huttvalleydhb.org.nz

If you have any questions, please contact Well Homes on 0800 675 675 or message us on our Well Homes Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/wellhomeswellington/
https://www.facebook.com/berhamporefruitvege/
https://www.facebook.com/easternsuburbsveges/
https://www.facebook.com/titahibayfruitnvegecoop/
http://www.wesleyca.org.nz/what-we-do/community-iniatives/cannons-creek-community-garden/
https://www.facebook.com/Wainuiomatafruitandveggie/
https://www.facebook.com/Masseycoop/
https://www.facebook.com/fruitandvegecoopwgtn/
https://www.facebook.com/commonunitynz/
https://www.facebook.com/Urbankaifarms/?ref=py_c
https://www.facebook.com/Urbankaifarms/?ref=py_c
https://www.facebook.com/The-Common-Grocer-185073942060953/?hc_ref=ARRHXYaVzumXC_q-LlQPYI_v9slLHA7kIpk5Z-KryCjA5Aq1FAY8ifPx99n4oEG4Dxc
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Remakery-nz/1980614465517937?hc_ref=ARR04LyGgzxWOi4FpBCB5bVKj1x_sB_XH-BPfvqDzg9VjodcekdV5VxN_olaRgrL8LY
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Remakery-nz/1980614465517937?hc_ref=ARR04LyGgzxWOi4FpBCB5bVKj1x_sB_XH-BPfvqDzg9VjodcekdV5VxN_olaRgrL8LY

